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Greetings from our NLPOA National President

Cindy M. Rodriguez
National President
Las Vegas, Nevada

Congratulation to all of the newly elected National Board members and
to all of the re-elected National Board members. Thank you to all of
the Colorado members who worked very hard to put on an exceptional
conference.
Roy Garivey
Central Vice President
Houston, Texas

Steven Fajardo
Western Vice President
California

Jerry Goglas
Eastern Vice President
Orlando Florida

The conference ran smoothly and the training classes were very
educational. It is going to be very hard for Minnesota to compete with
such a well-run conference.
I would like to thank all of the members who ran for office for running
clean campaigns. If only our elected official could run positive
campaigns our country would not be so divided. Thank you all for your
professionalism.
Please start planning now so you can attend the 46tth annual training
conference for next year. I would like to set a goal and policy for each
chapter to send 3-5 members to each training conference so we can
continue to train and educate all of our members and ensure all our
success.
Respectfully yours,

Greg Gonzalez
Northern Vice President

Cindy M. Rodriguez
NLPOA National President
nlpoaone@gmail.com
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Anita Saucedo
National Treasurer
Las Vegas, Nevada

Yesenia Soto
National Secretary
Minnesota

Ken Chavez
Parliamentarian
Colorado

John E. McLaughlin, Ph.D.
El PUENTE Editor
Miami, Florida

Andrew Gomez
Historian
Arizona

Vicente Calderon
Founder

Hispanic Heritage Month is being celebrated this month,
and it’s nice to see our chapters recognize this important
time for us. Whether you call your- self Latino, Hispanic,
Chicano, Nuyorican or Tejano, we all share a common
heritage; some of us may be more removed than others,
but it is this common heritage that helps drive our
association. During the years, I have met many members
who were born in other countries who later became
citizens and enjoyed a career in law enforcement. These
members bring the rich culture from their homelands and
help breach the divide with members of the community
who look forward to meeting another similar persons that
they can relate to. However, you do not have to be born in
another country to enjoy that type of relationship and you
certainly do not have to be Latino to embrace our goal of
working in the community.
As we come on the second half of this split month to
celebrate our heritage, I think about one of the other
common factors that we might have in common:
language. Of course, English is the official language of
the US with Spanish being spoken by a great number of
people in this country - people who often need our
services. If you want to fulfill our goal of working in the
Latino community, then I urge you to use your Spanish
language skills to the best of your ability.
Not all of us speak Spanish, but if you can, then please
do! If your Spanish is so-so, then try practice makes
perfect. My parents both spoke, read, and wrote Spanish
but decided not to teach me because they wanted me to
assimilate into this country’s culture and not face the
discrimination that was common during my childhood.
But if you live in a Latino household, then you will
usually learn something, especially if you have a Spanishspeaking Grandmother and you want to eat: “Sí por favor,
yo quiero más arroz con frijoles, abuelita.” It’s not
important how you learn; use it if you can. I know that
there are issues in departments about bilingual pay and
other things, but you should not let that get in the way. I
have seen non-Latino officers conduct effective street
interviews and write basic reports in Spanish. When asked
where they learned Spanish, a common response was that
they remember it from their high school or college
classes. All this to say, please speak Spanish if you can –
it will benefit everyone.
Steven Fajardo, Western Vice President
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Conference photos
National Treasurer Anita Saucedo, National Historian
Jeff Mallow and National Secretary Yesinia Soto attend
the grand opening of the Law Enforcement Museum

Conference photos

National Board Members being sworn in 2018

National Vice President Roy Garivey with Texas
State President Mike Ramirez
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El Puente Editor John McLaughlin with National Founder
Vincente Calderon
2018-2020 Elected National Board Members
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New Members from NY attend their first National
Conference

Mariachis preform at the National Conferernce

Nevada and Milwaukee members mingle at the
National Conference

Bag Pipes Played at the Opening Ceremony
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2018 Colorado Youth Symposium Denver Police &
Denver Sheriff "Bridging the Gap: Establishing
Communication between Cops & Kids" Guest speaker
Denver Director of Safety Troy Riggs

National Board with Honor Guard

Denver Police Recruit at the National Conference

Yesi Somay, Don Jaime San Valentin, Chris
Fonseca and Juan Carlos
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Steven J. Fajardo Western Vice-President
started his LE career in NYC in 1968 where
he worked in Spanish Harlem as a Precinct
Service Officer working with gangs and
providing drug education classes to local
schools.
2018 -2020 Elected National Board Members

2018 -2020 Elected National Board Members

Steve later worked with the Oakland Unified
School District during which time he
received a Board Resolution for heroism;
when he apprehended an active shooter who
had opened fire on California Highway
Patrol Officers and Oakland Police Officers
with an assault rifle.
Steve went on to become Chief of Police for
a local community college. Steve later
returned to the unified school district as a
Lieutenant from which he retired. Steve then
worked in the Hayward School District
where he acted as Coordinator of Security
and Safety and remained in that position
until his retirement in September 2017.
Steve has been a member of the Alameda
County Chapter for over 30 years and has
held various elected positions on local , state
and national levels which include Chapter
President, California State President,
National Business Manager and National
Parliamentarian.

Hank Aquilar with Kansas State President Darin
Fulton
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Steve Fajardo received the NLPOA “Officer
of the Year Award in 2017” and was
recognized for representing the NLPOA as
he responded as part of the Hurricane Maria
Relief Team delivering needed supplies of
food , water and other items to its citizens as
well as police uniforms and equipment to the
island’s police officers in 2017 and then
returning in 2018 to deliver a donated police
car to one of Puerto Rico’s police
departments.
Steve’s favorite quote is “ if everyone does
something., no-one has to do everything”.
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Leslie McMahon –email: leslie@plea.net

Fairmont State University Fighting Falcons Offer
Affordable Criminal Justice Programs
On Campus and Online Fairmont, West Virginia
Are you ready to get your Criminal Justice
Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree?
www.fairmontstate.edu
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John McLaughlin, Ph.D.
El PUENTE Editor
Email: kmc@bellsouth.net
Miami-Dade, Florida
National Latino Peace Officers Association® invites
you to become a part of El Puente! El Puente is the
official publication of the National Latino Peace
Officers Association (NLPOA) and is published
three times a year. The El Puente is distributed to
more than 20,000 individuals and over 2,500
institutions and has been published continuously
since 1976.

Why El Puente Newsletter: El Puente readers are
members of the largest minority group in the
country. By 2030 it is estimated that one out of
every five U.S. residents will be Hispanic! El Puente
is a fantastic source to cost-effectively target Latino
law enforcement professionals and Latino members
in the U.S. military and university
We look forward to creating an El Puente
advertising program for you.
Contact kmc@bellsouth.net to coordinate your
advertising and to obtain current specials and
advertising opportunities.
The National Latino Peace Officers Association®
Headquarters –EIN #94-3465929

About the NLPOA: The National Latino Peace
Officers Association is the largest Latino Law
Enforcement Organization in the United States.
With membership exceeding 20,000, NLPOA
covers officers in almost every state and at all
career levels.
The National Latino Peace Officers Association
does not discriminate in its membership. As such,
a percentage of our members are non-Latinos and
have joined with us in supporting our goals and
objectives.
NLPOA’s goal is to promote equality and
professionalism in law enforcement. We
accomplish by providing our members, and
members of the community, with career training,
conferences and workshops and by promoting
education, career advancement, mentoring, and a
strong commitment to community service in all of
our activities.
systems.
The National Latino Peace Officers Association®
El Puente Newsletter
Volume
45 Issue 3, September 2018
Headquarters
–EIN #94-3465929

NLPOA EL PUENTE NEWSLETTER
Editor: John E. McLaughlin, Ph.D.
Please send your chapter articles, photos and
current events.
Email: kmc@bellsouth.net

Membership Dues Are due on March 15
Attn: Anita Saucedo
nlpoatres@gmail.com
10040 W. Cheyenne Ave 170-179
Las Vegas, NV 89129
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